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Abstract 
Airport development requires special spatial planning. Airports around the region up to several kilometers, an area 
that interacts directly with the airport area. So the area of the airport is planning to organize a wider area of the 
airport area itself. Spatial planning should be based on the safety of airport flight operation as tight control region.  
Strict control of the region aimed at balancing economic development, social, and environmental. This area is set so 
that economic development does not negatively impact the environment and the social, minimize threats and 
disasters by controlling the risk of disaster-prone areas, maintain the function of protected areas in priority protected 
areas and areas of environmental conservation, as well as maintaining the infrastructure of the region by controlling 
the function of the surrounding area so as not to interfere these functions. 
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1. Introduction 
The airport is defined as a place or region, on land or in water with certain limits, including buildings and 
installations, which was built for the movement of aircraft taking off, landing, or movement on the surface (Taxiing) 
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(ICAO,2007). Airport further stipulated in the Regulation of the Minister of Transportation Indonesia No. KM 
11/2010 on National Order of airport. National Order of airport is a nationwide system of airport planning airport 
depicting appropriate spatial planning, economic growth, comparative advantage areas, natural and geographical 
conditions, the integration of intra and inter-transportation, environmental sustainability, safety and aviation security 
and integration with other development sectors. This paper aims to identify the delineation of the area around the 
airport Juanda and identify land use around the airport Juanda as a form of mitigation of the accident flight. 
1.1. Preview Juanda Airport and Surrounding Areas 
Juanda International Airport, is the international airport serving the city of Surabaya, East Java and surrounding 
areas. Juanda Airport is located in District Sedati, Sidoarjo regency, 20 km south of the city of Surabaya. The 
number of passengers using the service at Juanda International Airport reaches 30000-35000 people per day. 
Juanda International Airport is the second largest and busiest airport in Indonesia after Soekarno-Hatta 
International airport by aircraft movements and passenger. 
2. Method 
Methods used in determining the area of aviation safety Juanda delineation using multiple criteria location, 
namely:  
 
x Region consists of Juanda airport terminal I, II and runways  
x Aviation Safety Zone (Based on aerodromes Annex 14 Volume I, Fourth Edition, July 2004) consists of 
regional approaches takeoff, the possibility of a hazard area, the area below the outer horizontal surface, the 
area below the horizontal surface, the surface area under the cone, below the surface of the transition region 
and the main surface area.  
x Supporting region consists of Juanda Airport flight activity support services, and support services airport 
activities.  
x Affected service area is comprised of the impact of transport activities (point of congestion), and the impact 
of noise (noise level is determined based on the Weighted Equivalent Continuous Perceived Noise Level 
(WECPNL)) 
in the delineation process using the technique of mapping a region with techniques superimpose the maps 
based on the location of the area of flight safety criteria. 
3. Result  
Regions Juanda Surabaya airport aviation safety in superimpose tecnique get from the location of several criteria, 
namely, Juanda airport area, surrounding area Juanda Airport, Juanda Airport Support Zone and Region Affected 
Juanda Airport. Of this region obtained superimpose 4 delineation of tight control region Juanda Surabaya airport. 
Here are the stages of delineation of the region. 
3.1.  Airport Area  
Juanda Airport area located in District Sedati, with an area of 477.3 ha. Juanda Airport area is classified into 3 
parts Terminal I, II and Platform Termimal are represented by the following picture: Juanda Airport area located in 
District Sedati, with an area of 477.3 ha. Juanda Airport area is classified into 3 parts Terminal I, II and runway. 
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3.2. Aviation Safety Zone (Based on aerodromes Annex 14 Volume I, ICAO (2004))  
The airport and the surrounding area is an area that is included in the Flight Operations Safety Zone (KKOP). In 
in the Regulation of the Minister of Transportation Indonesia No. KM 5/2005: Flight Operations Safety Zone 
(KKOP) around the Juanda Airport, Surabaya is the land and / or waters and air space around the airport used for 
flight operations in order mnjamin safety. Where the safety of flight operations in the area around the airport juanda 
measured and determined the starting point in the Airport Master Plan contained in in the Regulation of the Minister 
of Transportation Indonesia No. KM 20/2002 on the Master Plan-Surabaya Juanda Airport.  
The following overview of the area of aviation safety zone consisting of two regions of Surabaya and 
Sidoarjo.Types of land use in the region is dominated by settlements, trade and services, agricultural areas and fish 
pond. 
3.3. Supporting region  
Under Director General of Civil Aviation Directive Indonesia No. SKEP/47/III.2007 about Business 
Implementation Support Activities Airport, Airport in the region need to support activities where there are 2 airports 
auxiliary services that support aviation activities and supporting services of airport activities. Each of these activities 
include: 
x Supporting Services Event Services Flight 
Includes the provision of aircraft hangars, aircraft repair shop, warehousing, aircraft catering services, 
technical services Aircraft ground handling, passenger services and baggage, and cargo handling. Where all 
supporting facilities aviation activities contained in the airport area. 
x Service Airport Services Allied Activities 
Facility includes hotel accommodation, facilities and restaurant supply stores, motor vehicle placement 
facilities, the umumnnya care facilities and other facilities that support directly or indirectly to the activities 
of the airport. Where all the supporting services of airport activity is scattered around the airport juanda . 
Facility services are growing in the plan in general is tourist accommodation services, such as travel , ticket 
services, foreign exchange , goods delivery and lodging. These services are widely spread around the area 
Juanda Airport (Sedatiagung , Sedatigede and Pulungan ). 
 
3.4. Affected service area  
Regions affected by the airport is the area affected by the existence of Juanda Airport in Surabaya. Where the 
perceived impact directly or indirectly on the safety of flight operations around the region and outside the region 
safety of flight operations. Here is the impact resulting from the airport juanda. 
Impact of Transportation : What is meant by the impact of transport in this study is the impact of transport 
generated by comparing the presence or juanda airport , causing congestion and disruption of traffic . Based on field 
observations and interviews. Point of congestion to and from the Juanda Airport in Surabaya scattered in Sidoarjo 
and Surabaya are: 
x S Parman street, Sidoarjo  
x A Yani street, Sidoarjo 
x Wadungasri corridor, Sidoarjo 
x Letjen Suprapto street, Sidoarjo 
x Tropodo street, Sidoarjo 
x Pabean street, Sidoarjo 
x Nginden street, Surabaya 
x Jemur sari-Jemur Andayani- Bundaran Dolog corridor, Surabaya 
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x A. Yani street, Surabaya 
x Rungkut-Rungkut Manunggal street corridor, Surabaya 
 
Impact of Airport Noise in Neighborhoods : Noise is a particular area of the region around the airport affected by 
aircraft engine sound waves that can interfere with the environment. The noise level is composed of:  
x Zone I with noise levels greater than or sarna WECPNL with 70 and smaller75 (70 = WECPNL <75), the 
soil and the air space that can be used for various types of activities and or building except for the type of 
building schools and hospitals;  
x  Zone II noise levels with WECPNL value greater than or equal to 75 and smaller 80 (75 = WECPNL <80), 
the soil and the air space that can be used for various types of activities and or building except for the types 
of activities and / or school building, hospitals and homes. 
x  Zone III noise levels with WECPNL value greater than or equal to 80 (80 = WECPNL), namely land and 
air space that can be used to build the airport facilities are equipped with sound insulation and can be used 
as a green belt or agricultural means of controlling and non-invite birds. 
3.5. Delineation of the area of aviation safety  
Based on the analysis results superimposed (Juanda airport area, area around the airport Juanda, Juanda Airport 
Support Zone and Juanda Airport Affected Regions), the coverage area is included in the Flight Operations Safety 
Zone around Surabaya-Juanda Airport is as follows, see Tb 1 and Fig 5: 
     Table 1. Delineation  of the area of aviation safety 
Kawasan Radius Kawasan Cakupan Wilayah 
Approach and 
Takeoff area 
15 km to the West 
and East Airport 
1) District Sedati:.Sedati Gede, Sedati Agung, Pabean, 
Banjarkemuning, Gisik Cemandi, Tambak Cemandi 
2) District Gedangan:. Semambung, Sawotratap, Bangah, 
Gedangan, Ketajen. 
3) Distict Waru: Kureksari,Waru, Pepelegi, Medaeng 
4) Distict Taman: Wage, Bohar, Kedung Turi, Taman, 
Geluran, Kletek, Kalijaten, Ngelom, Tawang Sari, 
Krembangan, Gilang, Sambiblu, Jemundo, Sadang, 
Bringinbendo, Tanjungsari, Trosobo, Sidodadi, 
Pertapan Maduretno 
5) District Sukodono: Sukolegok, Masangan Kulon 
6) District Karangpilang: Warugunung 
Possible Danger 
Zone Accidents 
 
3 km to the West 
and East Airport 
1) District Sedati:. Sedati Gede, Sedati Agung, Pabean, 
Banjarkemuning, Gisik Cemandi, Tambak Cemandi 
2) District Gedangan:. Semambung, 
 
Transitional 
surface 
 
315 m to the north 
and south of 
Airport 
1) District Sedati:. Pranti, Semampir, Sedati Agung 
 
Under the 
Horizontal Surface 
Zone In 
 
Circular 3,685 m 
to the north and 
south of the Outer 
Limits Zone under 
the Transitional 
Region 
1) District Sedati:. Pabean, Semampir, Pranti, Banjar 
Kemuning, Segoro, Tambak, Tambak Cemandi, Gisik 
Cemandi, Cemandi, Kalanganyar, Buncitan, Pepe, 
Kwangsan, Pulungan, Betro, Sedati Agung 
2) District Waru:. Tambak Oso, Tambak Sumur, Tambak 
Sawah, Tambak Rejo, Wadung Asri, Brebek, Wedoro, 
Ngingas, Kepuh Kiriman, Tropodo, Kureksari, Janti 
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3) District Gedangan: Ketajen, Gedangan, Wedi, 
Gemurung, Punggul, Kranggan 
4) District Buduran: Dukuh tengah, Damarsi 
 
Conical surface 
 
2 Km to the North 
Circular and South 
of the Border 
Region under the 
Outer Horizontal 
Surface In 
1) District Waru:. Janti, Waru, Wedoro, Brebek Industri, 
Wadung Asri, Kedung Rejo, Bungurasih, Medaeng 
2) District Taman:. Sepanjang, Bebekan, Ketegan, 
Wonocolo, Ngelom, Taman, Kedung Turi, Bohar 
3) District Sukodono: Masangan Wetan, Masangan Kulon, 
Suko Legok 
4) District Gedangan: Ganting, Keboan Anom, Keboan 
Sikep, Sruni, Tebel, Punggul, Karangbong, Kragan, 
Gedangan 
5) District Buduran: Damarsi, Sawohan, Prasung, Wadung 
Asih, Banjar Sari, Dukuh Tengah, Banjar Kemantren 
6) District Sedati: Buncitan, Tambak, Kalanganyar 
Tambak 
 
Under the Outer 
Horizontal Surface 
area. 
 
Circular 9 Km to 
the north and 
south from the 
outer boundary 
Below Surface 
Cone Zone 
1) District Taman: Kramat Jegu, Sidodadi 
2) District Sukodono: Ngares Rejo, Sambung Rejo, 
Bangsri, Panjunan, Plumbungan, Sukodono, 
Kloposepuluh, Cangkringsari, Pademonegoro, 
Pekarungan, Wilayut, Suruh, Jumput, Anggaswangi, 
Kebonagung, Masangan Wetan, Jogosatru 
3) District Buduran: Banjar Kemantren, Sidokepung, 
Sukorejo, Ental Sewu, Pagerwojo, Sidokerto, Buduran, 
Siwalan Panji, Sidomulyo, Prasung, Sawahan 
4) District Wonoayu: Sawocangkring, Beciro Ngengor, 
Karang Turi, Mojoagung, Ploso, Lambangan, 
Wonokasihan, Sumber Rejo, Pilang 
5) District Tanggulangin: Banjar Panji, Banjar Sari, 
Kedung Banteng, Putat, Kalidawir, Penatarsewu, 
Ngaban, Boro, Ketegan, Kludan, Kali Tengah, 
Ganggang Panjang, Gempol Sari 
6) District Tulangan: Sudirmo, Grogol, Modong 
7) District Krian: Jati Kalang 
8) Distrik Sidoarjo 
9) Sirabaya: District Gayungan, Karangpilang, 
Jambangan, Lakarsantri, Wiyung, Tenggilis Mejoyo. 
Wonocolo, Rungkut, Wonokromo, Sukolilo, Dukuh 
pakis, Gubeng, Sawahan, Sukomanunggal, Mulyorejo, 
Tegalsari, Genteng, Tambaksari, Bubutan, Kenjeran, 
Pabean Cantikan.  
 
 
4. Conclusion 
Delineation of the area of aviation safety is needed to identify the area of land use control that may interfere with 
the safety and aviation security. Control of land at the airport and the surrounding area is very necessary for the 
continued operation of the airport. Juanda Airport in Surabaya has two delineation of regions in Surabaya and 
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Sidoarjo region, and based on the analysis results obtained flight safety criteria for areas that need to be considered 
in the development activities of the region. The most dominant criteria are criteria flight operations safety zone 
(KKOP), and the criteria for the affected area, congestion and noise. So that the necessary directives control the use 
of space in the form of zoning regulation for further research. 
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